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Powerlifters Start Season
Yeng Lang
Junior Staff Writer

Powerlifting is an activity that was brought back
to both Kansas Middle
and High School because
of a coach at Kansas.
Powerlifting was first
started by Coach Jon
Hanna. When Powerlifting was brought back,
Photo by Coach Dushane those years the team progressed and took both Middle and High School state in Powerlifting
back in 2017. This made a big impact on other sports but mostly football.
It showed how
strong every individual
person is and what they
mean for the team.
Coach Dushane said,
“being stronger gives
kids more endurance and
more readiness to play
different sports.
This
shows
how
selfPhoto by Yeng Lang motivated the team has
become in the past few years, but this year Coach Dushane feels as if the
team isn’t “hungry enough like last year” after the resolute at Hilldale.
Coach then said that this year’s team is “stronger and motivated but
needed to step up harder to have success”. The teams will go to Cleveland, Oklahoma on Friday, March 2, for the Regional Powerlifting meet.
Photos by Yeng Lang
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Saddles and Reins
Joy Malone
Junior Staff Writer

Nicole Walker, also known as Nikki,
is a 17 year old junior at Kansas High
School. She likes music, reading, occasionally writing. Another thing that
she loves is horse riding, Nikki first
began to ride when she was about 3
years old; her mom had a horse named
Sugar which they would ride around
the Westville area just for kicks. Although she rode with her mother frequently, she didn’t know how to ride
on her own. Nikki’s dad, Bobby, was
the person who taught her to ride on
her own. She had been riding a horse
that her dad had bought at the time but
he had to be sold, as he was not meant
for children. The name of her current
horse is Rusty. Rusty is a white, almost grey Quarter Horse that Nikki
refers to as Fat Kid. She also has one
other horse named Buck. Buck is a
brown and white paint that is very
head strong and likes to fool around.
When it comes to saddling a horse she
says “it’s not hard, it really depends
on the saddle and the horse.” When
Nikki goes out to ride Rusty her and
her step mom, Monica, go to Indian
land. It’s a beautiful place and it’s
great for riding. For Nikki, having
Rusty in her life is very helpful. She
said that he has helped her through the
tough times and he has always been
there. Nikki told me that it is very significant when a person bonds with
their animals. She said, “When you’re
riding a horse and they trust you, and
you trust them completely, it’s amazing because you know nothing bad
will happen.”

Mrs. Harper
Nicole Williams
Junior Staff Writer
This year at Kansas Middle School we have had several new
teachers to welcome to our school. However sometimes students
are unaware of these new additions. At the begging of this
school year Mrs. Harper became a middle school teacher, she
teaches 7th grade math and pre-algebra. Mrs. Harper says “I
decided to teach at Kansas because I was living in Colcord and
driving to Tulsa. I put my application in at Kansas because it
was a much closer drive.” Mrs. Harper went from teaching at a
much larger school in Tulsa to our small school in Kansas, she
says “Kansas is a much smaller school than McLain. I like the
fact that everyone knows each other. It makes it feel more like a
family than a job. At my last school, the staff seemed to have
Photo by RKS
“cliques”, and if you didn’t belong to one of them, you were a
loner.” Mrs. Harper says “Adjusting to a new job is always touch and go, however the
staff at Kansas has made me feel very welcome. I have had to make quite a few adjustments, but I love the tight knit family intimacy of this small town school. My students are
great! I feel that we share a bond that will always be there.” Every year at Kansas we
welcome new faces whether they are new teachers, students, or coaches we always want to
make everybody feel welcome. Mrs. Harper says “I plan to stay at Kansas for a long time
if I am given the opportunity.” We hope that the new teachers we have added to our little
family this year have had a very memorable year and they continue to be part of Kansas
Public Schools.

The Tide Pod Challenge

Jordan Squire

Senior Staff Writer

If you haven’t heard of the “Tide Pod Challenge”, you’re about to be hit
with a crazy whirl of stupidity. It started out as a joke on the internet that
turned into a deadly hazard for teenagers and anyone else who decided to
participate. This viral phenomenon shouldn’t be confused for the innocent
victims who’ve mistaken the detergent packets for candy, like toddlers
and young children. Instead, these teens are willingly poisoning their bodies by consuming the Tide Pods. “I think that the poison control centers
have been busy because of these ignorant kids thinking it’s funny to eat
laundry detergent.” Says sophomore Jager Pifer. When someone first
hears of the challenge they may nod and laugh at the stupidity of this generations teenagers but the issue shouldn’t be taken so lightly. It’s important that it’s not encouraged, whether that is the choice of the teen or
not. Kade Moore made the remark of the challenge falling under “Natural
Selection”. This is the generation we are growing up with, whether we are
taking part in the ignorance or not we are being brought up in the middle
of all of this and it’s creating an awful reputation. Kianna Foreman says,
“The people who take part in this challenge seem to have no common
sense. Children will watch their family members do this.” What does the
future hold for us and the younger children who see our peers acting this
way?
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Too Hot for College?
Welding May Be for You
Faith Shearin
Senior Staff Writer

Some may be destined for college and others not so much.
However, few students know of a way to have a good income without a college degree. One of their options is
welding. Many schools offer a local or neighboring vocational school that offers a course in welding. Not only
does welding provide a good income but it has such a
broad field of work, such as pipeline and structural welding just to name a few. Although it seems like an easy
route to take straight from high school, experience is a
must. Which, is why attending a vocational school is a
great opportunity for when a student who is still in high
school. Not only does attending a vocational school offer
great experience it helps the student on the different levels
of welding such as starting on 1g which is a flat beveled
plate and working their way up to 6g which is welding a
pipe at a 45 degree angle. Another great thing is that people and companies are always looking for welders to employ. Some of the top states with the highest level of employment for welders are Ohio, Texas, and California just
to list a few. So if college isn’t the right route there are
still other options instead of working at McDonald’s.

New Year’s Resolutions
Mercedes Verbeck
Junior Staff Writer
“New Year, New Me” this is the famous quote everyone recites when
a new year rolls around. Approximately 50 percent of the population
makes resolutions each year. The top 5 among resolutions made include weight loss, exercise, better money management, stopping
smoking, and debt reduction. The question a lot of people ask is why
it is so hard for people to stick to their resolutions they make, and the
answer to this question varies. Resolutions are a form of ‘cultural
procrastination’ meaning an effort to put it off. People may argue that
they aren’t ready to change habits, particularly bad habits, and this
accounts for the high failure rate. Unrealistic goals/expectations are
the other reason most resolutions fail. In order to make a resolution
and actually stick to it, a behavior change will be necessary. To see
changed behavior you have to change your way of thinking, this can
be very challenging, but with lots of dedication and patience it can be
done. I would say resolutions are definitely worth attempting they
give you something to work on in your everyday life, even if you
don’t actually fully commit the experience will still be fun.

Substitute Teacher,
Mrs. Annie Hix
Mercedes Verbeck
Junior Staff Writer

Annie Hix, or as the students refer to her, Mrs. Hix is
the high school middle school permanent sub every
year. In the following
article we will learn
about how Mrs. Hix got
this job, what she loves
about her job, her hobbies, and whether or not
she feels she is making a
difference in this school.
Mrs. Hix became the
substitute teach about
two years ago, I asked
Mrs. Hix how she got
this job opportunity and
Photo by RKS
she explained to me how
a wonderful friend of hers told her about the job
opening; so she came up and a filled out an application and now here we are. When asked what the best
and worst parts of her job was Mrs. Hix replied; “the
best part about my job are the relationships that have
come about with faculty and most surprisingly with
the students. The worst part would have to be seeing
the poor life choices of some of the students that I
have come to care so much for.”I asked Mrs. Hix if
she felt she was making a difference and she said “I
don’t know that I’m making a difference to be honest. I try. I hope I’m making a difference in
someone’s life that someone will look back at high
school and say ‘Mrs. Hix believed in me, and was
willing to listen when I needed to be heard’. Mrs.
Hix’s current hobbies include going to church, and
watching Comets of all ages play sports & cheer. She
likes to read, craft, play board games. And in the
summer she enjoys camping with her family. The
final question I asked Mrs. Hix was if she enjoyed
her job and her response was “I do enjoy my job. I’m
glad that my friend suggested it, I love all these kids
here and am grateful to know them.”
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Thanksgiving and Christmas Traditions
Jordan Squire
Senior Staff Writer
It’s kind of fun to think about how different each family is and learning about their
own traditions. Sure, we gather, feast, and
spend time with loved ones but you would
be surprised as to what traditions your
family has that other families may have
never heard of. For example, my family
follows a German tradition every Christmas called The Pickle. This is where the
kids go into another room while my mom
hides an ornament that looks like a pickle
in the Christmas tree. As simple as it may
sound, it's actually pretty difficult finding
a little green pickle in a big green Christmas tree; we go crazy looking for it. The
one to find the ornament gets a bonus
Christmas gift, which is usually a visa gift
card or a 10 dollar bill or something, as
small as it is, that I look forward to it every Christmas. All different types of families have traditions of their own and you
may find it interesting to learn of the way
things are in others families. I decided to
talk with a few students here at Kansas
High School about their experiences with
the holidays and hearing what they had to
say was very intriguing. Of course a big
part of the meal during the holidays are
the basics such as turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing and as Kade Moore says,
“Ham, you gotta have ham.” But some
families throw in something a little more
original. Ever try duck before? In the
Moore family, there are some big time
duck hunters. During

Editor’s Note:

Thanksgiving and Christmas time it’s not
uncommon to see duck stuffing on that
tempting bar of food choices. When asked
what his favorite dish was, Kade joking
replied, "Well I don't want the duck, I
might get led poisoning." then proceeded
to tell me how it’s his favorite. My family
has this broccoli and cauliflower salad that
tastes a lot like coleslaw, not my personal
favorite but anytime we have guests over
they never know what it is. Green bean
casserole is a popular dish for Tucker Phillips and his family, but he was sure to
make clear to me that it is just a popular
dish for him in general. Family time is
obviously a huge part of this time of the
year and how everyone spends this time is
what makes the holidays genuine in each
family. Madison Gillman’s family plays
“Dirty Santa” and watches Christmas
movies or football “just whichever is on.”
She says. That sounds like a nice relaxing
evening to be spent with your loved ones
if you ask me. Board games are also a fun
way to enjoy the time with family, Tucker
tells me that he and his family plays a little
bit of Scrabble and Pictionary and that
sometimes “we go out and toss around a
pig skin a little bit.” he said. Shyna informed me that her family participates in a
good time of karaoke. That was a first for
me! Families typically do what suits them
as a whole and that’s what makes the time
spent with them so genuine. Kade’s family
goes wild over the game Risk.

After everyone’s food has settled and things
have started to calm down, the night doesn’t
end there. "We always play Risk- that lasts
until about 4 in the morning or until someone passes out . . . but we have to play in the
garage because we get too loud to play in the
kitchen." Everyone that I talked with said
that their usual holiday attire was mostly
relaxed and comfortable. The meals aren’t
served on anything fancy, just simple paper
plates and there's absolutely nothing wrong
with that. I always see these stereotypical
dinners with the family at a big long table on
TV and while that may be the case in some
families, that isn’t what makes this such a
great time of the year. It's the bonding that
comes with time spent with the people that
you love. I personally feel that this was an
exciting experience getting to talk to these
fellow students over such a meaningful topic
to me. The most important question asked, I
feel, was what they are thankful for most this
year. One answer really stood out to me,
Tucker says that he’s thankful for "meeting
so many great people, coming into a new
school, being welcomed." he also added ,"the fact that we've won some football
games too!" it's good to know that you're
welcome in a new space and to be a part of a
team. Kade hit home when he said that every
year he's most thankful for his family and
that it’s not just a Thanksgiving or Christmas
thing. Family is important, whether your
drives you insane or they are the most dependable people on this earth to you. Always
cherish the little things, enjoy the bonds that
are created, and continue to grow with them.

This story was misplaced and did not make it into the last issue. Our apologies.
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The Tide Roll Again
Jager Pifer
Sophomore Staff Writer

On January 8, 2018 two teams rolled into the Mercedes Benz
Dome in Atlanta, Georgia to compete for college football’s top
prize- The College Football National Championship. The Alabama Crimson Tide entered the game with a 12-1 record, and
competing for their 5th national title in 9 years. The Georgia
Bulldogs enter the game with a 13-1 record, and competing for
their 1st national title since 1980. All of the hype, tradition and
pride collided at 7 pm CST with Alabama kicking off to the Bulldogs. On the first play from scrimmage Freshman QB Jake
Fromm threw an interception. This play summed up what this
game was expected to have: lots of defense. At the end of the first
half, the Bulldogs had jumped out to a much unexpected 13-0
lead while the Crimson Tide offence was stagnant behind a struggling second year QB Jalen Hurts. Now enters Tua Tagovailoa, a
relatively unknown Freshman QB out of Hawaii who had only
taken snaps during Alabama’s blowout wins during the season.
Somehow this sparked the Tide as they came back from a 20-3
deficit in the 3rd quarter. By the end of regulation the score was
20-20…. Overtime. Alabama wins the coin toss and choses to
play defense first. Georgia’s drive stalled forcing them to kick a
field goal. Now it’s the Tide’s turn. On the first play of the drive
Tagovailoa is sacked all the way back to the 41 yard line. Next
play Tagovailoa drops back and scans the field and finds Freshman WR DeVonta Smith streaming down the sideline for the
touchdown. Ballgame. Nick Saban claims his 6th national title in
10 years and establishes maybe the biggest dynasty in college
football history.

The History of Valentine’s
Day
Nicole Wiilliams
Junior Staff Writer

Every year people around the world celebrate
Valentine’s Day on February 14th. People celebrate the day by giving flowers, candy, and other
gifts to their loved ones. We all enjoy getting
gifts and spending time with the people we love,
but where did this holiday begin and why? Valentine’s Day is thought to have originated from
a Roman festival called Lupercalia, which was a
festival of to avert evil spirits and purify the city,
releasing health and fertility. In time Valentine’s Day turned into a day of romance, people
began to exchange gifts to show their love for
one another. Valentine’s Day greetings were
popular as far back as the Middle Ages, though
written valentines didn’t began to appear until
after 1400 AD. Valentine’s Day originated in
Rome, but over time Valentine’s Day became
popular in other countries, the United States and
Great Britain began celebrating this holiday in
the 17th century. Over this period of time Valentine’s Day has evolved, it started out as people
giving small tokens of appreciation to the people
they love but now approximately 150 million
Valentine’s Day cards are exchanged annually,
making Valentine’s Day the second most popular card sending holiday. All over the world
people show their love for one another on February 14 so this year don’t be afraid to join in and
tell your loved ones that they are special.
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DIY Valentine’s Day Gifts
Jordan Squire
Senior Staff Writer

Having a little trouble deciding what to get your sweetheart or friend for Valentine’s Day at the last minute? Just
about everyone likes chocolates but there’s always the possibility that they don’t, or maybe you just want to make
your gift original and genuine. Here are a few fun ideas of what to get that special someone this Valentine’s Day: favorite candy + punny note attached (ex. on a pack of gummy bears you could say “life without you would be unbearable” or on a pack of gum you could say “I chews you”, etc.) A jar filled with short notes for them to open up when
they’re missing you (this one can be personalized to just about anything from “open when sad” to “open when happy”, just have fun with it!) A “date night” box: This one can be a lot of fun, you can get a popcorn bucket and fill it
with different snacks that you both like and a few movies. Not into movies? Maybe your valentine is really outdoorsy,
you could add some sandwiches and chocolate covered strawberries and take your special someone out on a picnic,
just get creative. A heart ‘warming’ candle with a secret message: write a message on a strip of paper and light the
candle so that the wax will melt, then blow out the candle once the wax is melted and drop the message into the melted wax, when they light it they will see the message once the wax melts again. This works best with a white or lighter
colored candle. The message can say anything, make it personal for best reaction. Hopefully these few ideas help with
what to get your sweetie this Valentine’s day.

Salem Witch Trials
Joy Malone
Junior Staff Writer

If you don’t know what a witch is a
witch is a woman thought to have
magic powers, especially evil ones,
she was usually described as an
ugly unpleasant woman. The infamous Salem witch trials began
during the spring of 1692, after a
group of young girls in Salem
Village, Massachusetts, claimed to
be possessed by the devil and accused several local women of
witchcraft. As a wave of hysteria
spread throughout colonial Massachusetts, a special court convened
in Salem to hear the cases; the first
convicted witch, Bridget Bishop,
was hanged that June. Eighteen others followed Bishop to Salem’s
Gallows Hill, while some 150 more
men, women and children were
accused over the next several
months. By September 1692, the
hysteria had begun to abate and
public opinion turned against the
trials. Though the Massachusetts General Court later annulled guilty verdicts against accused witches and granted indemnities to their families, bitterness lingered in the community, and the painful legacy of the Salem witch trials
would endure for centuries.
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2017 Trends
Fidget Spinners
Dabbing
Home-made Slime
100 Layers…

Fashion:
Mud Jeans
The Man Bun
Off The Shoulder Dresses and
Shirts
The Male Romper
Ripped/Cut-Out Shirts
Overly Ripped Denim
Chokers
Big Fake Round Glasses
All Things Fuzzy (sandals, pompom keychain, etc.)
Knee High Boots
Fishnet Everything
Jumpsuit/Bodysuits
Levis (Yes! They’re making a
comeback!)

Beauty and Such:
Squiggly, Colored, Cut, Braided,
Feathered, Barbed Wire Eyebrows, etc.
Fake Freckles
Using Random Objects to Apply
Makeup
Big Lips
False Lashes
Holographic Lips, Nails, Etc.
Half up Top Knot

Foods
Unicorn Frappuccino
Gothic Ice-cream (Black Icecream)
Rolled Ice-cream
Macaroons

Horoscopes
Nicole Williams
Junior Staff Writer

Capricorn Dec 22- Jan 20
Everybody is trying new things don’t be scared to join in on the fun and get
out of your comfort zone!
Aquarius Jan 21 – Feb 19
Love is in the air! Go out and meet new people you never know who you will
find
Pisces Feb 20 – Mar 20
Focus on the positive things in life, leave all your negative energy in the past.
Aries Mar 21 – Apr 19
This month will be full of surprises! Things you never dreamed would happen
are happening right before your eyes!
Taurus Apr 20 – May 20
Lately you may have been feeling stressed but that is coming to an end this
month! Go have fun with friends and family, forget all the things that are worrying you and focus on the good things in life!
Gemini May 21 – Jun 21
Forget what everybody else thinks and go and do what makes you happy! You
only have one life live it to the fullest!
Cancer Jun 22 – Jul 23
Travel is good for the soul. Go visit new places you have never been and meet
new people. Life can take you on amazing adventures
Leo Jul 24 – Aug 23
This month will be exciting! Keep your eyes open for new opportunities that
you’ve been waiting for
Virgo Aug 24 – Sept 22
Accept the things you can’t change and move on, you can’t spend your time
worrying about things you have no control over. You will receive news that
you’re unsure of at first but it will turn out to be a good thing!
Libra September 22 – October 21
Focus on the important things in
your life and forget about all the
things that have been bothering you
Scorpio Oct 23 – Nov 22
Love and excitement is in the air but
you have other things on your mind.
Don’t lose focus on what’s important
Sagittarius November 23– December 21
All the cold weather isn’t affecting
your mood in the slightest! Go out
and enjoy your life because you nev-
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Valentine’s
Riddles
Q. What did the boy squirrel say to the girl
squirrel on Valentine’s Day?
A. “I’m nuts about you!”
Q. Roses are red, Violets are blue; I’m forever
saying “I love you”, what am I?
A. A Valentine!
Q. What did the light bulb say to the other?
A. “I love you a whole watt!”
Q. What did the bat say to his Valentine?
A. “You’re fun to hang around with!”
Q. Which one of Santa’s reindeer can be seen
on Valentine’s Day?
A. Cupid!
Q. What did the valentine card say to the
stamp?
A. “Stick with me and we’ll go places”
Q. What would you get it you crossed a dumb

Chocolate Covered
Strawberries
Ingredients:
1 cup almonds
3 (4-ounce) bars semisweet chocolate,
melted chocolate (of your choice)
8 long-stemmed strawberries
Directions:
Chop pretzels and nuts and place in 2
separate bowls. Chop chocolate.
In a double boiler, melt chocolate until
smooth and velvety.
Dip strawberries in chocolate and then
in pretzels or nuts.
Place covered strawberries on a 1/2
sheet tray lined with waxed paper. Allow to set at room temperature and
serve

Riddles
Q: What has 4 eyes but can’t see?
A: Mississippi
Q: What starts with the letter “t”, is filled with “t” and
ends in “t”?
A: A teapot!
Q: How many months have 28 days?
A: All 12 months!
Q: Mr. Blue lives in the blue house, Mr. Pink lives in
the pink house, and Mr. Brown lives in the brown
house. Who lives in the white house?
A: The president!
Q: How do you make the number one disappear?
A: Add the letter G and it’s “GONE”
Q: You go at red but stop at green. What am I?
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January
Birthdays
Sadie Lyman – January 3rd, 2002
Cadon Stockholm – January 4th,
2002
Dylan Chouinard – January 6th,
2000
Jessica Mccay – January 6th,
2003
Dylan Sinor – January 7th, 2002
Maya Nichols – January 7th,
2000
Tanner Fletcher – January 8th,
2002
Logan Payton – January 13th,
2000
Bryant Shaver – January 14th,
2003
Fallyn Tarin – January 14th,
2003
Dayton Down – January 15th,
2003
Nolen Perdue – January 16th,
2002
Cameron Bostater – January
17th, 2000
Ethan Whaler – January 18th,
2002
Lexus Jones – January 18th, 2002
Leo Chumwalooky – January
19th, 2003
Lynzie Davis – January 20th,
2000
Brent Morikawa – January 21st,
2001
Shannon King – January 21st,
2002
Max Collier – January 23rd, 2000
Ashley Byrum – January 25th,
2002
Gabe Anglin – January 26th,
2001
Bobby Honaker – January 27th,
2002
Myla Tagg – January 29th, 2002

Extraordinary
Just because I stand in the back
Does not mean I am cowardly
Just because I do not cause any distractions
Does not mean I am afraid to make a
scene
Just because I stay quiet
Does not mean I don’t have a powerful voice
Just because I am shy
Does not mean I am afraid to speak
my mind
Just because I am short
Does not mean I cannot stand tall
Because I am anything but ordinary
I am extraordinary

Top 10 Netflix shows
10. Bojack horseman
9 .The OA
8. Making a murderer
7. The crown
6. Narcos
5. Daredevil
4. Orange is the new black
3. Stranger things
2. Black mirror

Home
I never understood the expression
home is where the heart is.
That is until you came into my
life.
When I’m with you I feel, warm,
safe, protected and loved.
I know it’s because you have my
heart.
I understand it now.
When I’m with you I’m home.
Where it’s warm, safe, protected
and filled with love.

February
Birthdays
Chelsea Anglin – February 1st,
2000
Keelan Davis – February 3rd, 2000
Matthew Malone – February 5th,
1999
Christian Peters – February 5th,
2001
Warren Chewey – February 6th,
2001
Serinity Holloway – February 7th,
2001
Shelbi Lambeth – February 8th,
2002
Hunter Spence – February 8th,
2001
Blaine Pickup – February 10th,
2000
Madison Gilman – February 11th,
1999
Brianna Sanchez – February 12th,
2002
Gavin Risley – February 12th,
2002
Daphne Hannon – February 13th,
2002
Joshua Hix – February 13th, 2001
Hailey Lankford – February 14th,
2001
Rowdy Blackbird – February 15th,
2002
Alyssa Tyer – February 16th, 2003
Julian Frye – February 16th, 2001
Robert Barber – February 18th,
1999
Ashley Woodruff – February 20th,
2001
Christopher Hooper – February
22nd, 1999
Nolana Glass – February 25th,
2002
Lainie Payton – February 27th,
2002
Tara Turtle – February 27th, 2003
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Valentine's Day

STUDENT
ARTWORK

By: Allyssa Tyler

By: Fou Chee Lee

By: Jordan Squire
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BOYFRIEND
CUPID
HUGS
LOVELETTER
SMITTEN

CHOCOLATES
GIRLFRIEND
KISSES
ROMANCE
SWEETHEART

Trenton Higgins, Norris Battiest, Chiku Lee, Ryan King, Shelbi Lambeth, Damon Fowler, Justace Lambeth, Taylor Pierce, Kaleb
Stearns, Lindsie Davis, Tucker Phillips, Madison Mallow

Can you guess?
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Tommy Lee, Haili Luevano, Lily Salyers, Breezy Mercer, Brian Rodriguez, Brooklyn Brown, Logan Spodnick, Lulu Mallow, Makayla
Grigsby, Calleigh Blisard, Cianna Crittenden, Hadaggah Wallingford

Can you guess?
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